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PersonaisidaibgoCto tiso late .ibtmof Greene
sik Bull, awl to Stephen Greene, on book ao-
',oust; are _requested to make immediate
payment, as the books must be settle -4 at..
an early date; -

- -

.
• • -

Caumliii.7.inise. 14, 1856:3t4:
TJ COIIIIESPONDVISS.--CAmcm, shall re-

ceive a hearing nest week.
• The lines entitled Ode'.' Le., would
require careful revision by the authoress,
Defuse the 3 eould be admitted into our col-
umns..

G. X., hasrather add ideas, but not
ciently meritorious to -be entitled toin hen- i
Atrablo reception by the public: If ahe
.woulg va•ite more, cautiously, her a.-ticles
would receive our approval.

LIND.-.16 entirely too sentimental. Ake
• rather nuns things into the grolind, partist*
liutty wattri "burying meteor.; beneath the
and." Her mind ia, however, poetically
I)ttilt, and with proper discipline tem will

vverz, seaircomeite -well. Try again and: do
.4,0t-consider our remarks intended forxany
:thingbnt: your improvement. You have it
)n vett; to_4(,:mutih•hoiter. _ :

-461t-YEIP9I. 4.,13)075piq for people who
aaaiot'►igodorddsirc.stimulants. - We would

Lo Lim (in.ArCtuilsts) _persona/ities
are not proper for the eeessien.

PERSITER SEIM lipeRED po KAN-
-4.4.—A sislitingtqp.-lemt,tch

Perrilvr.Stuith hers: ou Satur-
.ex, havin,, been sent for .by tr he President.
'Mc had an interview with the President to-
:day.' ioi).rders have. leen issued, and hz. will
~pri?ce4 as early as possible to Kallgild to
.1411tie,.targe of the foiled States forces
there. His orders arc imperative; in fact,

:lethed with full power to put down
, •/nserreetioa, co ne from what quarter it

may. This policy has been deemed athisa-
iu order io take the Kansas initrogtie

ihit of the-halls of Congress arid give pence
and quiet to the country. General Smith is
a cool-headed man,*tind is Consitterrd one of
the best. tacersof the artay. „This will do

,aws)y-,v:ali Crittenden's and all other ,propo-
talons.

Ses'The rumor that General Persifor F.
SLuith has been appointed Governor of Kan.
eaa.is contradicted. It, it s :tow said that the
Presider has net tresa spoken to hint on
the ettkieet.

1/CINI. EDWARD Evszsrr.-:--The health of ,
the lion. Edward Everett is said to have be-

_come so, far impdred of late as to enjoin
_upon him the necessity of sea bathing and
a relaxation frcr m literary studies. There
are few men who occupy.a more prominent.
,placo,in public esteem than Mr. Everett, or
Thpsosharager-sociadyor politically stands
:OILS *ls,* A. •

'

ifiztloig ilm-Xtmesneat -of the lend, atia sts.tes
man he is honored and respected by all who
know him, and as.a patriot whose latest ef-
forts have been devoted to a reetyration of
.btrrpony between tho ktorth and..south, his
.a}n will he endeared to posterity when
those who are now -dressed in a littlebrief
antiority"_ have mouldered away into ob.

AIICASTIC Wm—The Wpshington COITC9-

tponderit of the New York .7tmcs says Judge
Kellogg. a. venerable citizen of Michigan,
arrived in that city on Saturday evening.
It was his first visit to the Federal Capital,
and when the cars Mopped ho was a little
uncertain whore he war; butbe noticed that
all the passengers were leaving the cars, he
folhiviel suit. As he entered the main hall
.of the depot, he saw a man engaged in
-aani-v, another feroCiously, all over the
room. •'When I saw that," says the Judge,

A-nclo IWaS in Washington, immediately,"
The sarcasm of the remark is as biting as
1131 wit is ounzent.

rILLYOU WILL NOS DECLINE.—rhe
Rnortion :vas put to him by a Mr. \Varner,
chairman of the American c•immittres, who
Sold him that it had been represented by
.prominent politicians that he would not al-
-low his name to be used as a candidate, but
,wou;tl give .nay to Col. Fremont. Mr. Fill-
.more is reported to have said in reply, that
he had already. Written a letter accepting
the nomination tendered to him, but to
make assurance doubly sure, he announced

i'lettermination to stand by the party that
had r.otainated him, and, till that party
a,es fit (t., withdraw hie name, it -.^lll not be
w-itbd;ttvws.

ELLCTLI).-At tho rnesting of
the Stockholders of the MountJoy Savings
7ustitutiou, en Saturday 1a t, the following
zeut!elpf.F. were clected Directors for the
«waling year.

I;Lmry .Eberle, Jacob quiet), Emanuel
nose!, WM. 3le,Dannel, Jacob Reiff, Chris.
K. Long, Jacob Foreman, Henry Kurtz,
Jus..povailer, Sea., ifpnry tt..",haffner, Geo.
W. Porte, David Zook andCharleti

jioiry Eberle, „Sen., was re-elected Presi-
dent, and S. Lang. Treasurer.--Ifount

171:-.2.7d.

lILERIRIVRG. June 25.—At a meeting of
the Ppnoenatie State Central Committee,
held at 0-:"'s Hotel, this day, Judge Ivesro -nt in a lettor.cf declination as a candidate
for Surveyor ccneral. The letter was se-
et.pted. and the Committee appointed the
eizth day of August for the aesembling of
the State Cozyration, 7.t phambershurg, to
nominate a candidate in his stead. After's.ran-a,.;ting impOrtent bul.iness, tht
Committee adjourneY3, to meet at call o€

Chvirman.
SHOOTING or rue :k.TORNION Lamer, Janes

J. s..taslsc..--:-James J. Strang, the Mormon
ladder, was 814 at Bearer Island, on the
16th- 'net., by two of his formai followers.
ELe'roiaised three balls in the body, and a

/severe blow from a pistol on the head.—
Birangwas alive up to:noon 17th, but lay
isamery critical condition. The assassins
Apini Dom arrested. •
=VS
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. p
totheii- Janitstanstialstsn,„Mr.-Pgasideni.:Hon. Ain v - 'z
Pregnant, Hos. Janet. Stockton glad Alan.
Gerard Smith,--atrakiniiin thevole, awe-
seating every principle-underage gun. The
contest wilt be, hawevei, hen/roma. FUlmore,
Buchan/tn .and Tremont. We eMil takes
hasty glance at their *ideas, and allow
our readers to drawinferences.

Fillmore is the nominee of the Atnatricast_
party, and from prespot appearance:swill be
endcirsed by the ,Old Line. The
South,: pariimdarlf:iregarding a
sound national men, and as one who by_tita.'
has been proved.-cOmpetent, is summoning
the menwhaateid with_ Ctay,to the rescue
of this distintinited gentleman. Ile has
said.-he will-not decline the contest; that he
is in the hands of hitt Mends, and prepared
to-sink or swim astlie candidateof theparty
WhiCh.notnitiate4 him. Tie defines his posi-
tion, in elfcet, :thus:—"l am a union man—-
opposed to Scotia:l:m.l)SM; those that think
with me nti.y.*te fort me; I do not ask ,the
suffrages einity but those mho are in favot
of the union." lieretersto his past admin-
istration of the Government as a guide to
knowledge of his future, course, shce,id heIbe successful, and-Tanker no, promise, ex
ceptthatjtvstice shall be _rendered to every
part of the country. ,••

Buchanan, shuttling ea..the Cincinnati
Platforin, the candidate id..the' Democratic
party, -and supported fey the whole party, is
well known as one of the first Statesmen of

, the country. His friends are confident of
his success, and: unless there should be a
union of the opposition, he .will be success-
ful: Should that Union he effected hispros-
pects might be materially affected. The fu-
don will be hard to bring about,.if it can be
accomplished at all. In the latter event the
North-will generally oppose him.

The Republican candidate, Fremont, will
I receive A heavy support in many parts of
the .North. Ile is -a new man and one
known as decided'and energetic, but with

I little reputation as a statesman. The Old

ILine Whig papers of this State, have pretty
Igenerally signified their intention to support
him in opposition toFiliraoreand Buchanan, •

I and, many of theta are warming up and'
seem determined to fight vigorously.

These.three candidates may be considered
in the field, and will receive the largest num- ;
ber of votes. Which of them will be suc- '

cessful will be shown in due time.

SeirOn • Saturday last, two straggling
Germans. mendicants as those stroller' usu-
ally are, called at a farm house, in Holism
township, three miles from Ulla- Itororigb,
and asked for something to eat; which' was
kindly gicon-them by •the, inmates. consist?.
isAgsttllwifo ariAmsektettt:
t • owner
and aftii.ratiakiitg of the hospitality thus
afforded them, they enquired of the females
whether they were alone. ' On being told
that there was no one about the house but
the old gentlemtin, who bad laid down to
rest in another part of the house, the un-
grateful and lewd wretches attacked the
women, who in resisting their spore:mho.,
screamed so as to arouse the old gentleman,
and call to their aid a son mowing Ili the
field, who hastened to their relief, and gave
the rascals sush a beating as they deserved.
Tho country is overrun with these strolling,
bogging scamps, who when they Come to a
house and find the females avid property un-
protected take advantage of every favorable
opportunity to stCal and otherwise evince
their vicious propensities,—rrightseek
Star.

Wasrmns Lams:—The editor of theBalti-
more Pah jot, having been on a tour through
the west, says that land speculation consti-
tutes the most prominent andprofitable bu-
siness there. Lands located at the Govern-
ment price or bought at second hand at a
considerableadvance, have steadily increased
in value, so that large tracts of prairie land
purchased at $1,25 to $3 per acre, have been
sold at $l5 to $lB and $2O, with no cost to ow-
ners beyond taxes, while farms bought atss
per acre have yielded sufficieut to pay not
only the expenses of improvement but the
original east of the land, and in some cases
$5O, SGO and $7O per acre have been offered
and refused for them. All this is, ofcourse,
attributable to the infinence of railways,

I Which have rendered these lands valuable
by furnishing the occupants with ready ac-
cess to markets. That the emigration must
be very leegt• or these trivets would not bete"
much in dentimd. Railways have directed
emigrants into the proper channels, and at
the same time they 'hare opened up markets,
established depots, and thus enabled the far-

i mere to realise money for their produce as
quickly end satisfactorily es in the older
r-. 5 country.

A. I.3YI3I;!PCTED FACS.—A true gentle.
man, who is an observing man, recently re.
me7ked, "that the prettiest and neatest1 sewing meobine he ever saw was about

' seventeen cars old, with short sleeves, blue
eyes and gaiter bouts our' We substantiate
that statement with our whole heart, as wo
have several thousand of them in Chester
county, in Coppirlson towhichall the pat-
out rights ever lusronted ain't a patching.
They LULU out baste, out each, out sew any
Yankee invettamit ever known—in a hurry
can be used fur snaking broad and pies, and
on moonlight evenings are readily trans-
formed into gracefulpromenadersand loving
pm-mers—and can cat more ice cream than
any man alive in those gusts can shake a

I stick at. Times the .kind of. stating ma-
chines whese merry music makes the heart

4 tremble.— .14.cord.
BILMGLAMT.--The store of G. W. L J.

Overdorff, ofWrightsville, was enured some
time during the coarse of Thursday night,
and robbed oT goods to the amount of some640'1;r sir hundred dollars. 14clue has as
yetbe. o.lftained to the robbers.
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e ltza.of ptlbe eoula-

futal.wisttika our pipairte-i
40.10410 ed-c
vertigoes think proper,) wouldbe prosecuted
to the' °Elbe-taw.
• few of the•Germas -411F8 took it -into

their bends to getnand slant it, and with:
dreirialdfirpatrannee. They are at perfect
liberty toexoreise theireiwarwillinrefeminest
to thetas:se- they- sistinid pursue in their
busittessouttlifpot awille thatUtah, adver-
tising mat they ase,lujinstitte tcrthemselves,
bound to .savetheexpense. Theadvertising
coitus= of the Spy are open to businessmen
and allothers who give us the ixecessary re-
muneration, so long as the matter-is not li-
belons or immoral. We wish this to be
distinctly understood, 'so that,inthe future,
We =Sy not be miaapprohendedor that those
who desire to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunitios presented may hare fair chances.—
We publish.an independent paper, and. as
Ion? as it romaine under our control we in•
bemdlto exercise our prerogatives without
fear, favor or affection. Because an adver-
tisement happens to hit anybody, is not

Isufficient reason for its rejection, without we
I have evidence of malice on the part of the
ono offering it: and-we do not believe the
iron masters of theneighborhood who signed
that notice and.sent it to us for publication,
were actuated by any such feeling. They
are responsible men—all of them—and,
they assure us, are willing to stand by their
card. They have all suffered from the
fects .of thievery and are not disposed to
submit any longer, if redress can he obtains
ed. Their notice was directed to the qualy,
and if those who are innocent take umbrage,
it must not be laid' to •the account of the
advertisers or the Editor. The latter has
sins enough of his own to answer for and we
presume the former have too, although nei-
ther are much disposed to shrink from re-
sponsibility—so far as that notice isconcern-
ed. We do not know whether those who
withdrew, expected to-prevent the future
publication of the Spy; when it does stop it
will not be owing to their discontinuing their
papers.

DISINFECTING AGENTS.—The following
which we clip from an exchange, is particu-
larly applicable to our local columns at this
season of the year; when great precaution
is requisite to guard against disease The
best and most simple disinfecting agent
known is the chloride ofzinc, which is made
by.dissolving zinc in muriatic acid, and is
applied in a diluted stare, to foul and offen- 1
sive drains, cesspools, &c. The sulphate of •
zinc, however, is nearly as good, is cheaper
and is more easily managed. It can be
puretituied.at'any druggists in the form Olt
salt. 2*pound of it asplesid is two ',pails
of warliz whir-and,tht;cives4to,sussoffettaire
..,

..... ...

applied pretty freely in thousands of places
in our town. Copperas (sulphate of iron)
may be :Tilled in the lame manner and for
the same purpose. -It is not such a goodIdisinfectant as the chloride of zinc, but is
much cheaper.

the public.

We acknowledge the reception:of a
lot of cigars from tho Messrs. Fendrith
Brothers, Locust street, among which was
a huge spocimen about 14 inches long, real
Havana, labelled "4th ofJuly."," We shall
take a big smoke on that day, and improve
this occasion by saying that at-Fendrichs',
every variety of cigars and tobacco can be
found, suitablefor all tastes and fancies.—
Their house here is a branch of the famous
Baltimore firm ofthe same name.

Vair-Dr. Wm. 11. Bruner, formerly of Ma-
rietta, has retnrned, after an absence of seven
years in California. We are glad to know
that his "prospecting" in the land of gold
proved lucrative, and that he is at home
again in health and spirits. Like all Cali-
fornians, however, he finds this country
rather dull and monotarious, and he talks
about going back to El-Bomb, after he has
taken a look round.

J. S. or A.—At a meeting of the Junior
Sons of America. held on the `!sth, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing
term:--P., Win. F. Voydr V. P., A. Arm-
strong; R. S.. J. L. Suydam; A. RI S., B.
F. Bruner; T., C. J. Pusey; F. S., Reuben
Reet; M. of F. & C., E. M. Shreiner; C.,
Gideon Bronernan; T. G., Cyrus Bruner; 0.
G., James Hunter.

.Aarctorrrra.—Among the fine" collection
of Ambrotypee to be seenat Shepard.i. Co's.
Ambrotypo Gallery, corner of Front and
Locust streets, is ono of Hon. James' Bix-
ehanan. The admirers of that gentleman
and all others will have an opportunity, of
examining the specimen, withall the others,
at any time, and can procure their own pic-
tures, executed in the beat manner, at snmll
cost.

Nam Excrsz.—The new and beautiful
engine, "Old Dominion," manufactured at
Norris' Locomotive Works. Philadelphia,
was weighed on the State scales at this place
on Wednesday. The weight of the engine
was 742,000 lbs.—Tank 36,000. Total, 106,-
000. The engineer of this ponderous ma-
chine is Joseph Ilassou.

COLOMBIA Peon OIPTICE.—PLZAIIE OBSERVE.
—Mt Poet (Ace in this boroisgh will Imre-
efter be open between the hours of 8 and 9
o'clock A. M.;on Sundays, instead of at
noon. This arrangement will doubtlessly
prove satisfactory to every one, as there is
no mail after 3 o'clock A; 31"

11Cer.A Fotravn or Jrtr will be
given at theColumbia note!, formerlykept by
Jeremiah Brown. All the delicacies of the
season will be.erred up, and those desiringa glorious time will please be on hand at an
early hour.

.I .6rThelkotath of 4111will be celebru-
tea with appiopriate cereutosieeat the Man-
sion House of Atha K. Wstkias, in South
Queen Street,Leaeafteer.
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EATiNG Hoy —The following licences
hare ioeen grantsaby the Court for our km-
ougli:-41.ebeces(Bberleini Ann M. Strein.

Gerhard: Bieniti,l Andrew Beiter. J. W.
Shuman. . c>

lissisoaraia.—:Aire stated a week or two
ago„ that Messrs., 31arshall and Speakman,
ofChristiana; white-returning from an un-
successful pursgifof the stolen horses, in
Maryland, were skionndedby a party of
Marylanders, tyashom Speakman was as,
rested and put rtijail at Bel Air, - and that
Marshall narrovrbrescaped with his life.—
We have-since leskried that eight oftho mon
Who were engaged in that proceeding have
been in their-turMarrested for the-false im-
prisonment of Speakman. It also appears
that as soon as'Marshall had escaped from
the tender merelis•of the Marylanders, a re-
ward of$2O 'wad offered for him, and that
when he returnedjn a day or two to release
Mr. Speakman froh jail,' the Sheriff of the
county arretited him and secured the $2O,
after which he was.relensed.—Exmnintr.
--1111.'isar.—The Philadelphia National

Guards, Captain—Zile, Will arrive in this
city. on Monday nett. They will he received
by the ,Fencibles,:-Captain Duchnutri, and
will proceed.diroctly to their encampment
at Mrabailk. By Alle way, when will the
Fenoibles make their first full dress parade.
All the quid nunesc ::,cor, tbe city, but more es-
pecially the ladies:are on the qui vine to see
them. Talking of Feneibles reminds us
that the Captain of,the-old Lancaster Fenci-
lA% Iron. 3.-K.*Firi_alrey., was in town the
present week. He-teaks well and' his old
associates in arms were .gratified to seeitim.

.
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For the dolaccibia Spy-
following to-

tnyarbie playiag, dtawn
Irtuirmy-a4rocir

The boys, perhilpF, a-re the best judges of
theevils of theirosmatuusementi; and if the
sentiments of "-this, report .are correct, it
might bewell for parents to know them.

It may be due to the . committee to say it
was written vrit,houttiny view to its publi-
eatiori, 'and I -offer it new • without their
knowledge. I would remark, further, that
this re pass; with a ;mr sight verbal altera-
tions andomissions, isjust az received from
the boys. The physiological argument,
whether correct-or not, is entirely original
isith_tbegt. - The objection had not oecured
to my men mind. ' I have been pleased to
notice ih it, however, the application of
their knowledge 4.a science, to which some
of them bad given a good deal of attention.

:Yours, respectfully,
• t • A. ARMSTRONG.

Report en Marble playing—presented and
read befiAte, 0. A. Armstrong's English
and Classical school, June 23, 1856.
We, the itembitttee appointed to report on

playing wits Mintier, after a careful- exam-
ination and consultation, have arrived at
the fulidwing conclusions:

We think, riMti experience and from ob-
servation. that ithas many bad consequen-
ces connected with it, a few of -which we
proceed to shoiv:

We are of opinion, from the little knowl-
edge we have of :our own animal system,
that it is injurious to health; the continued
steeping to the ground, compresses the chest
and the lungs hare tint roam for Tree and
unrestrained Action. In playing Marbles.
the chest is ,-breught down close to the
„.roued. and as there is plenty ofdust rising
from the feet of the players,- it is inhaled
into thelungs, where it cannot' help produ-
dna iiritetion.- .

. • • iThe body, whileyoung, 'needs plenty ofl
healthy _exercise for its full 'development;
this, Marble playing does not give, and
much prociouttAnce which might he devoted
to thispurpote,k thus 'wasted.

Again—around a Marble ring is gener-
ally colleeted a'eroord of 'boys Of all - ages
and charactei---good and bad are mixed '
promiscuously—and somatiin'es we see the
carefully brought ;up son playing with dirty
and swearing fellows, who spend most of
the day on the street, at such amusements.
For the time,`theplayereare so muchexcited
(for there is a strangefascination in Marble
playing, like all other games of skill or
chance) that they forget every thing else;
regardless of the conduct of their lessrefin-
ed companions, regardleis of filth, health or
anything else—.their whole mind concentra-
ted on thetof their ."shot."

There ireLenny'occasions of cheating in
this gaine—a there arc always boys wil-
ling to do anything,. however wrongit may
bo, to gain thek ends or to win the game.
- One boy takes hie "shot," bite a Marble

and sends it, as be says, over the ring.
This assertion is denied by another who
gar,'"it is not over," the &rimer affirms that
it is, the latter takes offence because his
word is contradicted and often confluences
to curse and swear. The - parties become
intensely excited, and the quarrel termite-
atm, not unfrequentiv in a fights—a dis-
graceful street fight. - thus, the amusement
being in itself unhealthy, and leading, as we
believe, to cheating, lying, swearing and
fighting; we- have come to the conclusion
that it is a dirty, mean practice and should
be abandoned by all boys who have are
gard for their:character. . . •

But as we.don't care much about exercise
in hot weather, we think the best way to
Spend beY's:: leisure time would be, to fix
thentschres 'bias erect and healthy position
and read agflel anti instructive book.

15/111L. KW117., Descsx .Carrieu., '
Cum. lecilerumme, Etienne BEau, •

' J. IS. Gummi, •Committee.

3111114011411-411Yini.T] dtfmttic-has arrived at New York,
wish 404040itzdasfiliter awl:omM* tit)
2brisFipa—haviz')gleft liiserPoolontheafter-
noon ofthe lith. Mr,iblimoreison beard,
s,nd Wines Were firniin his .konor.—The.

I -nealis not Wity-irateeseting.—Mr. Cramp.
-Maid dismissalbad tint yetreached England.
but it was regarchtd.'as -eaftin from.the ad
Vine ofCite Asiei.4 There was but little ex-
citement in consequence; and thebelief was
genersjahat Mr. Dallas would not receive
his pasisportar as we originally suggested in
opposition to the general sentiment of the I
press here and to the direct assertion of the
Landon Tinrcs.=---The tone of the leading pa-
pers are qiiite dissimifar—the Times bellows
out against the United States, with all its
accumulated bitterness, but the othersargue
against the act more rationally and modes-
ately.

The inundations in France caused im-

mense damage, and the loss of many lives.
It is estimated that 40,000people have been
rendered houseless, and 100,000thrown out
of employment. The Emperor hat distri-
buted aid among the sufferers by his own
hands—a bag of coin was fastened to his
saddle bow, and as he rode along the cases
of destitution were made known to him,
which he relieved by frequent divings hitt'
iiits aforesaid- hag. The aet had made his
majesty immensely popular.

It is rumored that Austria is about to
erect thonombardo-Venitian provinces into
the Kingdom of Upper Italy.

An insurrection was daily expected in
Naples, and England would regard it be-
nignantly, but France hints at intervention.

Sebastopol is to be rebuilt, and 70,000
masons arc to be employed in the herculean
task.

The Queen of Spain was honored in har-
ing a pistol presented to hor by a young
man, who was promptly disarmed, and will
be honored in turn by a seat on the garote.

Breadstuffs were firm without an advance
in price.

LATEST.-NEw YORK, JUNE 27.—The
steamer Asia has arrived with dates to the
14th inst. Mr. Crampton arrived at South-
ampton the same day the-Asia sailed from
Liverpool. There Wsus much excitement in
rovi.rd to American affi►irs. The London
Timeq andXoiming Post demand the recall
of Mr. Dallas by the United States Govern-
ment, but it is not generally supposed that
he will be dismissed.

They demand the dismissal of Mr. Dallas,
and the application of force to the United
States.

Lords 'Palmerston and Clarendon stated
in Parliament on Friday that the .dismissal
of the American Minister had not been de-
cided on.

CALIFORNIA NEWS.
GREAT MACITRIIRRT IN SAN FRANCISCO

By the arrival of the steamship Orentda
at New Orleans, we Imre intelligence from
Sari Francisco to the 5Th instant.. Theai-
gitct4tlt eou9orning the murderof
1%.0 .vgar ,„ striabktedi CaseY and gem. we

on the ried thb
same.day. , and perfect decorum lyriti observed
throughout the whole proceedings.. Several
desperate characters have been arrested, in-
cluding the notorious Yankee Sullivan. On
the 18th inst., the latter committed suicide
in.his cell at the committee rooms, leaving
a confession in regard to the election in San
Francisco.

On the 2d inst., the opponents of the Vig-
ilance Committee attempted to hold a meet-
ing to denounce the comMittee, but it proved
a total failure. "

Several murders and acoidente are re-
corded in the interior.

The health of San Francisco was good, and
businesg moderately active.

Rumors _were circulated that Gov. John-
son would call into requisition means to sup-
press the revolution, but' no 'such steps had
yet boon taken. These rumors had created
much excitement throughout the State; and
word had 'come that LOGO men- were ready
to march to the assistance of the Committee.
Sacramento also offers to furnish 1,000 men.

Martial law has been declared in SArt
Francisco, and the excilltment is on the in-
crease. The Committee arn determined to
carry out their measures, and continue
making arrests.

The opposition are organizing with 700
stand of arms, end rumors prevail of an at-
tack on the Committee rooms, which are
doubly gunrdedosith two cannon before the
door loaded with grape.

All the papers in San Francisco, except
the Herald; side with the Committee.

AMERICAN BENzvoLznicz.—r -Like every
thing else in America, benevolence is going
ahead. Tho receipts of nineteen of the
great Christian- organizations Ibr the year
ending April last 'were $1,849,823 48, being
an increase of 5207,948 87 upon those of the
previous year. It is a common thing for
foreigners to stigmatize us Yankees as wor-
shippers of the almighty dollar, and they
are right. We do 'worship the almighty
dollar, for we know well its power to do
good. Let pestilence or famine sweep over
our own land, or devastate homes abroad,
and who so ready as the American to send
his hard-earned dollars to the relief of the
needy? The suffering poor of Ireland have
time and again attested the fact the ''al-
mighty dollar" of the American, has been
for them an angel of mercy.

WHAT IS Tnx.isetil—According to the
Constitution of the United Stateis, it is "le-
vying war against them, oradhering to their
enemies." But the Border Ruffians say it
is the election by the people ofa territory—-
as has been done many times—of Delegates
to a Convention, to decide upon a State Con-
stitution. and the subsequent election of
State officers under that Constitution, al-
though the said officers disclaim all purpose
to exercise their functions until the State
shall be admitted into the Union. The
Border Ruffian interpretation has been
adopted by President Pierce, and all the
leadirig men of the territory have either
been arrested to answer this chirp, or fled
into free States, for that safety to their
sons and property, whieh was denied-to
them there. •

;40t.044imw'Rum?P*M.
Faaltct Rides* or-*quern Ansimax:

Ways.—Theneitria. ,,Nstisisocboring artesian
wells: adoptedby-ht:
,

inAttiv-ing a cylindrical zod of wood, madeof sticks
of young pines, ten.liaetresin length, united
by sockets :et iron= fitted. with screws,. the
quantityof iron added to each piece is just_
that recitfired tpoisinterbalance the ,Icate4--
and the shaft having thusrelativell almost
no-weight, is moved by a-mitall force; aaa
being made Of. pieces of wood put end
to end, its strength is very great. The ex-
tremity of this rod carries a grapple at the
bottom, which opens as it descends, and
then closeswhen it is raised, by means of a
parallel ogram, connected at its angles with
two cords which reach to the orifice of the
well; where they map bo managed by the
band or by means of machinery. At the
bottom of the well, there rests a drill, weigh-
ing 1,800kiograms, quite similarin form to

that used in pounding and drilling rocks,
but armed below with seven tenth of cast-
steel, twenty-five centremetres long, fitted to
drive into the bed of a-rock and break or
Abrade it.. The drill has a shank above by
which it may be seized and lifted.

Soanowrus ACCIDEIcT.--011 last Sunday
afternoon while three young men, sons of
Andrew,Criveling, of- Scott _township, were.
engagedfinpleidly 'conversation, a pistol in
the handsAtthe younger brother
was accidentally. discharged, and the ball
with which it was loaded lodged the
brain of the second brother, Archibald,. en-
tering near the eye and passing to the back
pert of thebrain. Three physicians were im-
mediately called, but the ball could not be
extracted; and, though the young man is
yet living, there are no hopesof his recovery.
The brothers are estimable young men, and
the one inwhose hands the pistol was dis-
charged, is, ever since the sadaccident, free/-
tic with remorse. He is abLut 18 years of
age, and the injured brother over 21.—Star
ofthe North, Columbici Co.

NEBRASKA.—WhiIe civil commotion has
existed inKansas for the last year, Nebras-
ka has gone en quietly and peacefully in-
cretting• in its growth and population.
Br3wnville, in Neinaha county, has 400 in-
habitants. ' The town site is one of the
best points on the upper Missouri for com-
mercial purposes, having a fine stone land-
ing. It is directly east of Fort Kearney, to
which place it is connected by a territorial
road, and will, oro long, be the great emi-
grating point for that station, and from'I
thence to California. There is more good
timber near at hand than at any other point
in the territory. Coal and stone abound in
the vicinity.
• -'rum C'Asteta.—lt has become quite a com-
mon sight to sec Camels and Dromedaries
marching through our streets. The camels
are-now employed in carrying government
freight from Tow* Horn to the depot.
They carry the enormous weight of 1,600
pounds, -01)(14 wilt the greatest ease.. .

The
sight-of -thipmArtikipisles all the horses- 1411k
mules that ,of :them.hp---- •

A horize, in n brick trot, can scarcely ,keeto
up with the- carildts' when in•a Walk. They
apparently go slow, with their long-ineis-
ure& tread, but in reality they are moving
rapidly.—Texas Paper;

ROPE IN TUE DARKEST Houn.—The love-
liest valley has a muddy swamp,-and the no-
blest monntain a piercing blast. The fair..
est face the most subject to freckles; and
the handsomest girl is apt to be proud; themost sentimental lady loves cold pork, and
the gayest-mother lets her children go rag-
ged. The.kindest wife will sometimes over-
look an absent shirt bosom, add-thehusband
forget to kiss his wife every time he steps
outside the gate, and the best dispositioned
children in the world geth angry and squall;
the wisest essayists write some nonsense;
the stars will fall, and the moon suffer

and men Won't be angels nor earth
be heaven.

A RAILROAD ForsDLlsc.—The George
Law brought home on Friday, from Aspin-
wall, a very extraordinary passenger, about
fifteen months old, found amid the wreck
and ruins created by the late railroad Ca-
lamity there. Father and mother and re/-oases Caere all killed, and no one knows the
foundling's name or nation, which, however,
is supposed to be French. The innocent
was picked up unhurt amid tho slain and
maimed, in unconscious 'ignorance of the
awful disaster. Col. Totten sent it to New
York, in care of the stewardess of theGeorge
Law, and it becomes, we suppose, an un-
known.object of charity here..--.N. r: Times:

ltari•The Hon. W. Camback, of Indiana,.
is the youngest member of the present Na-
tional Congress, being only twenty-six years
of Inc.'. litel?:4 without meanitoor influential
friends, hewaisobliged to make his way in
the world by hard work. He paid his tui-
tion and ethercollege expenses at the Miami
University, Indiana, by ringing the college
bell and acting as Steward to a mess club.
Subsequently while teaching school, ho
studied law and entered early upon a good
practice in his profession.

PANANA.—The American naval authori-
ties at Panama appear to be acting with a
great deal of energy and promptitude, for
the protection of Americans crossing the
Isthmus. Before the sailing of the last
steamer from Aspinwall, there was a false
alarm at Panamaof another riot, and in teas
than ten minutes the crew of the St. Derry's
was on shore, ready to protect the lives and
property of American citizens from outrage
er attack. The promptness and activity of
Captain Bailey's action are reported to have
produced.a wholesome effect upon the Prma-
menos.

larThe aggregate wealth of England is
estimated by llerapath at £4,447,090,000,
of which amount £1,700,000,000, is inculti.
rated soil; £559.000,000, in dwellings, fac-
tories, &a.; £750,000,000 in waste lands,
nubilebuildings, churches, hospitals, prisons,
naval and military establishments; £300,-
000,000 in railways; £245,000,000 in live
stock; 420000,000 in canals, etc.; £200,-
000,000, in manufatured goods; 4230,000.-
000 in agricultural implements, and £120,-
000,1100. in mines.

PrpsaterTailmr• itamakespl—We learnfroarthemeport-or,Gen. °gagmen, PresidentofAeLebaggin VifilfiyAnailttop.d. ,Company.
that tido it:Torten* ,lixtrk it in a state of6seat.tioraratdnese.-and chinoomph/den.- itnot-beo howev-er: f0 14.-through taimel before May, 1857ahearthree ,yeszs front:Ai-date of itsactnal
commencement7—althoft6 the Directors ex-pect tiihava tiefirst di "orlef. the road—-
from ,Biasdingto W .4:4 miles initingah,-thalahed and in operatimm by the Ist
of Oct,ibei next.

iiiiirThe Fremont andDayton Ratification
Meotipgs therWadm of those
of Buchanan and Breckenridge, and Record-
ing to the acconnta are jaitt de large and en-
thusimiticrandthere awejuat as =anypounds
of gunpowder "burrit in hortorof the event.
We cannot help saying, however, that the
feeling in.behalf of Fremont and Dayton
far deeper than we could have imagined.

INCREASE IN THE WHISKY MITI NESS.-
The Cincinnati (Ohio) Commercial states
that the increase in the whisky business,
within fifty miles _of that city, during the
last four months, is equal to 15,000 bushels
of corn per day, or nearly 50,000 gallons of
whisky. This is doubtless . owing to the
scarcity and dearness of brandy, which is
now comparatively-little_drank. -

FURTHER. FROM HA.N9AF-ILEPOBT,
ED INDIAN OMAGH&

ST. Louts, June`26?--__We have later adL
vices from - Kansas,- stating-Will Guy,
agent of the Shireinei Wyandottes, had--heext_
wounded -by the Indians. It IS' reported
that GOT. Shannon 'has resigned, to take ef-
fect from thefirst of July. - It is alsoreported
that-G. W.-Brown, editor of the -Herald ofFreedom, was Jellied. it is said that Co!.
Sumner has had a fight with a party of Mis-
sourians, in which he lost two men, but
drove the MissOtifians out, killing several.
Col. Sumner, it is stated, refused to allow a
a party of 40 southerners to_ proceed to West-
port to settle on claimi at Hickory Point.—
It is also reported that a party of 80 from
Chicago, had been deprived of their arms at
Lexington.
' A letter to the Democi.al, dated Lawrence,
the 19th, says Deputy Sheriff' Layman, at
the head of 30 dragoons, had arrested Major
Hoyt and James Legate, and marched them
to Lecompton. Layman-had no-papers, and
on their arrival at Lecompton, Gov. Shan-
non refused to recognize the authority fur
the arrest, but_ Sheriff Jopes seeing the di-
lemma, immediately prepared the papers
for the legal arrest of Hoyt and Legate, and
they were imprisoned.

The Republican intimates that-Willard P.
Hale, of Missouri, will be appointed to suc-
ceed Gov. Shannon, and that peace will be
restored in thirty days. ,

•

Columtria Pest Office;
TIME or CLOSING AND OPE/lING MAILS

EASTERII.—MaiI closes at-8.00 A. M. and
7.30 P. M.; arrirea at H.40 A. M. and 2.45
A. M. .

_

• Sourazax.—Mail closes et 12 M.; arrives
12.15 P. M. .

WESTER .—Mail eloses6.3o P. M.; arrives
3 P. M.

SAFE HATCZtox.—Mail closes 7.30 A. M.;
arrives 5 P. M.

MOUNTVILLE.—Throo, mails a week.—
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—mail
closes 7.35 P. M.; arrives 11.40 A. IM.

&men Sean:Q.—Three mails a week.—
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—mail
closes 11.30 A. M.; arrives 11.30A. M.

lleirilolloway's Pills may be'taken with
safety-by, both sexes, and 'all aee, their of
feet belng mildlet positive; their.searehing
properties reinder their' invaluable for the

• - atterelorensilcutseparyzilittli
liver and "stritnitch eonrprariftg, Aliens die-
orders and indigeittion. As -a purifier of
the system, they are unequalled;-and their
virtues in easesof determtnationiofblood to
the head, and asthmatic complaints, cannot
be too highly commented oirt; short,by aperseverance with these •admirable
there are few complaints which can resist
their extraordinary tpfieenee.

61jr Savittto.
COLUMBIA LUMBER MARKET.

WUOLESALE PRICES.
Common Cull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do 13 00
2d COM MOll do 18 00
Ist, Common do 30 00
Pannel do 36 00
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 11 00

Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 1500
Plaster Lath, - $2 00® 300
Shingles, 1200(418 00

4:$11/10:4*4:1C1:411;43,504
FLourt.-2500,415. have been disposed of

for -Shipment. in lots, at $6 for standard and
good straight brands, including 400 bbls.
single extra at$6.25; 250 do. extra family
at $7,25, and 160 do. condemned at $5 per
bbl. Eye Flour is very dull, and nominally
held at $3,50 per bbl. without sales. Corn
Meal is quiet bat firm at$2,30 for Penn's.
and $2,87f per bbl. for Brandywine Meal.

Gaais—Some 200023000 bushels Wheat
have been disposed of, in lots, at 14021500for fair to prime -reds, and 1452160e. for
white, as in quality. Bye continues in de.
mand, with further small receipts and sales.
in all about 800 bus. Penn'a. at 72ein store.
Corn is wanted at 52c afloat. Oats are in
request at 34c for Southern.
• WIIISICY is searee;- And firm; • with small
sales of bbls. at 30231e, and hhils. at 23c.
'—North. Amer. 260/. inst.

FLora.—Thero were reported sales of
1,600 bbls. Howard street at $6,25. Good
Flour is scarce and, wanted, and a further
improvement in prices is looked for. Ryo
Flour continues dull. We quote it however
as before at $3,50 per LW. We hare no
change to note in the figures for Corn Meal.and wo continue to quote City at $2,75, and
Country at $2®2,373 per bbl.

GRAM.—We quote red Wheat at 135®143 eta. for fair to good, and prime do. at
150.cts. 'White Wheats sold at 155®160cts. for fair, 16506175 eta. for good to pnme.
and we quote choice family flour lot* at 177
®lBO eta. Yellow Corn sold to-day at 50
®53 cts. and white at 53®55 eta. for good
to prime lots. Some inferior parcels of
white and yellow Corn sold at 41®43 eta.
There was no Rye offered to-dirv. We quote
it as before at sb®6oeta. for Maryland, and
Virginia, and 65®66 'eta. for Pennsylvania.
We quote Oati at 28®31 eta, for fair to
prime.

Wnrsr.r.—We quote City at 291®30 eta.
and Ohio Whisky at 30}031 ets.—Balt.
Amer. 26th inst.

FYE\DR. ISAAC THOMPSON'S ;nue, eslebroed
VATER. .11. merits 0.1 aad ma Hymned."• •. .

This old, tried and invaluable remedy for all disco-
Feis of the eyes. alter having stood the ten of over
Fifty Ye.siv.and the demand for it mill inereesing. is
now. and has been for the pasittwo years, offered for
sale in an entire new dress. Each bottle will have a
Steel Plate Engraved Envelope. with is portrait of the
inventor. Dr. Inane Thompson. New London? Conn .

and a fee simile of bas signature, together with af"
simileof the signature of the present proprietor Joins
ft. Thosapiton,4llo. 164 and 163 River street, Troy
New York.and noneother cats be inoinei.

The proprietor hoe heen compelled to make this
change in the etyleefthe wrapper, owing so the large
quantity of counterfeit which for the past few years
bee been palmed spot. theeoinessaily, and especiallg
at the wept.Farehaserastrepartiealarirtequeseti - toboy none
hat the nbeans denenbeei. and ye 'baled label hereto-
fore seed bee been called in. any Send in lint form
tbe proprietor does not bests.; urpreassassee oesuater-
felt.

Pmsine- by oil the • respectable druggists in she
UnitedStates and Canada,. [Sr.,. 25. 1665.


